Modular Frames & Other Solutions
for Health & Safety Displays

Low-Profile, Modular Aluminum Frames

FVLS2622(V)
26"h x 22"w
Screw attachment
recommended

FVES1185(V)
11"h x 8.5"w

FVES1711(V)
17"h x 11"w

FVLS2217(V)
22"h x 17"w

APCO’s FullView System features an
award-winning range of modular aluminum
frames that have been used within sign and
wayfinding programs for facilities around the
world.
Frames feature extruded aluminum side
profiles with a durable satin anodized finish,
a rigid core to support digitally printed
displays (such as COVID-19 posters) and a
removable, non-glare lens.

Screw attachment
recommended

Frames are tamper-resistant yet easy to
update. Custom sizes, finishes and shapes
are also available.

FVES8511(V)
8.5"h x 11"w

1.148"

.265"

Vinyl Tape is included for wall-attachment, but
tape may not be compatible with certain
surfaces. Pre-drilled holes also included for
screw attachment if needed.

.236"

.625"

FVS Square
FVLS Square

Stanchions
Stanchions are the ideal solution for
displaying important information in strategic
locations or when wall mounting is not
feasible. They can also be a key component
of a temporary sign and wayfinding program
used for emergency situations, providing
wayfinding information, health/safety
instructions, etc.

42"

The APCO FS Free Standing System features
a light-weight, yet durable extruded
aluminum pole, a powder coated steel
baseplate for stability and a modular FullView
display frame.
FS300
Angled Display

FS301
Vertical Display
(Single-Sided)

FS301.2
Vertical Display
(Double-Sided)

Stanchions are compatible with
the following FullView frames
shown above:
• FVES1185(V) 11"h x 8.5"w
• FVES8511(V) 8.5"h x 11"w
• FVES1711(V) 17"h x 11"w

Custom size frames & finishes also available.

Kiosks
APCO's FullView Kiosk is the perfect way
to display a wide range of updatable
information in open areas while also
reinforcing a brand, welcoming guests
and/or connecting with a facility’s interior
design elements.
Removable
Non-Glare
Lens for
Updatable
Poster

The kiosk features extruded aluminum
side rails, a powder-coated steel
baseplate, a poster display area with a
protective non-glare lens and other
display areas for decorative panels,
company logos or otherwise.
In addition to display areas for wayfinding
or health/safety instructions, the kiosk
also offers an optional removable panel
for attachment of a hand sanitizer
dispenser. (provided by client)

Area for
Attachment of
Hand Sanitizer
Dispenser
(Provided by Client)

Custom
Painted or
Printed
Acrylic
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FVKSK6011-SS
60"h x 11"w
Single-Sided
Display

FVKSK6611SN-SS
66"h x 11"w with
Panel for Sanitizer/
Single-Sided
Display

FVKSK6617-SS
66"h x 17"w
Single-Sided
Display

FVKSK7217SN-SS
72"h x 17"w with
Panel for Sanitizer/
Single-Sided
Display

FVKSK7222-SS
72"h x 22"w
Single-Sided
Display

FVKSK7222SN-SS
72"h x 22"w with
Panel for Sanitizer/
Single-Sided
Display

FVKSK6011-DS
60"h x 11"w
Double-Sided
Display

FVKSK6611SN-DS
66"h x 11"w with
Panel for Sanitizer/
Double-Sided
Display

FVKSK6617-DS
66"h x 17"w
Double-Sided
Display

FVKSK7217SN-DS
72"h x 17"w with
Panel for Sanitizer/
Double-Sided
Display

FVKSK7222-DS
72"h x 22"w
Double-Sided
Display

FVKSK7222SN-DS
72"h x 22"w with
Panel for Sanitizer/
Double-Sided
Display

Floor Graphics
Whether in retail environments,
healthcare, corporate or hospitality,
applied floor graphics can be a
vital component of maintaining
proper social distancing.
APCO has the printing capabilities
and design expertise to develop a
comprehensive floor graphics
program to suit the specific needs
of your environment.
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